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INSIGHTS from the SEDRA 
Insights from the Sedra is a project of the Scholar’s Kollel of Great Neck. It aims to provide several questions and answers about 
the Sedra, culled from various commentaries, including the following: Baal Haturim, Darash Moshe, Vedibarta Bam by Rabbi 
Moshe Bogomilsky, Torah Treasures by Dov Furer, Wellsprings of Torah by Alexander Friedman, and Kol Dodi by Rabbi Dovid 
Feinstein, Great Torah Lights by Rabbi Yitzchak Meir Goodman, Something To Say by Rabbi Dovid Goldwasser, The Vilna Gaon, 
Growth Through Torah by Zelig Pliskin and The Call of the Torah.   

 ויבא יוסף דבתם רע ה אל אביהם 

“And Yosef would bring evil reports about them to their father.” (37:2) 

 Why does the verse say “bring?” Wouldn’t it have made more sense for the verse to say 

Yosef “told” or “related” the evil reports to his father? 

 Afikei Yam says that we see from here that Yosef was careful with this aspect of the 

halachot of shemirat halashon (guarding his speech). All Yosef did was “bring” the reports to his 

father. Even when he witnessed things that seemed to him to be questionable, he reported only 

what he saw and observed – and nothing more. He gave no embellishment to the facts. Sadly, many 

people do not follow Yosef’s example in these matters. They present as “fact” certain statements 

that are nothing more than an admixture of truth, conjecture, and speculation.          (Short & Sweet) 

 ויטבלו את  הכתנת בדם 

“And they dipped the coat into blood…” (37:31) 

 Rabbi Elchanan Wasserman writes in Kovetz Maamarim: “It is really quite amazing how the 

Jewish people have always suffered from blood libels. The rule is that any falsehood which does not 

contain at least a small kernel of truth cannot endure (Sotah 35a; Rashi, Bamidbar 13:27). Of 

course, blood libels have no truth to them whatsoever. Yet, these libels have persisted for 

thousands of years, the whole world over, up until this very day. This is certainly one of the 

wonders of Divine Providence.  

 Undoubtedly, it is a punishment, measure for measure, for some sin in our past for which 

retribution is being exacted generation after generation. Were I not unworthy, I would venture to 

suggest that the punishment of the blood libel is expiation for the sin of ‘And they dipped the coat 

into blood,’ by which the brothers passed off goat’s blood as that of a human’s before their father, 

Yaakov. If I am mistaken, may G-d forgive me.”             (Torah Anthology) 

 ויכירה ויאמר כתנת בי חי ה רעה אכלת הו טר ף  טרף יוסף 

“And he recognized it, and he said, “It is the coat of my son. A savage animal has eaten him. Yosef 
has been torn apart.” (37:33) 

 The Chasam Sofer explains that Yaakov was being punished – measure for measure. He had 

deceived his own father Yitzchak by replacing the deer meat Yitzchak was expecting with a young 

goat slaughtered by him (the taste being similar (see Rashi, Bereshit 27:9). Now, Yaakov’s sons 

deceived him, simulating an attack by a savage animal, by means of a young goat slaughtered by 

them. That is why “his father,” meaning Yitzchak, “cried for him” (v. 35). Aware that he had a part in 

the cause of Yaakov’s pain, he wept for him.              (Torah Anthology) 



 

 בעוד שלשת ימים ישא פר ע ה את ראשך מעליך ו תלה אותך על ע ץ ואכל העוף את בשרך מעליך 

“In three days’ time, Pharaoh will life your head from you and he will hang you on a tree, and the 
birds will eat your flesh from you.” (40:19) 

 The Chida presents the following riddle: Two painters were commissioned to make realistic 

paintings. One painted a child holding a bunch of grapes; the other, a window over which a curtain 

was drawn. The images were so real that a bird flying by tried to pluck off one of the grapes into its 

mouth, and a person entering the room reached out to pull open the curtain. Which of these 

painters is the more accomplished artist? The second one. For one thing, the fine artist’s work only 

fooled a bird, while the second’s managed to fool a person. Moreover, the first artist obviously did 

not draw a very realistic child, for what bird would dare take a grape from the hand of a living child?  

 This is where Yosef found the key to the baker’s dream. How did a bird dare reach into the 

basket on the baker’s head? Undoubtedly, he was doomed, and thus, the bird no longer saw him as 

a living, breathing person. Here was clear indication that the baker would not be reprieved.                  

                  (Torah Anthology) 

 באו בניך לדביר ביתך ופנו את היכלך וט הרו את מ קדשיך והדליקו נרות בחצרות ק דשך

“Your children entered the shrine of Your house, cleansed Your Temple, purified Your Sanctuary, 
kindled lights in Your holy courtyards…” (Al HaNissim for Chanukah) 

 QUESTION: The kindling of the Menorah took place in the Beit Hamikdash itself. Why did 

the Hasmoneans kindle it in the courtyard? 

 ANSWER: When the Hasmoneans entered the Beit HaMikdash, they found it defiled and in 

ruins. Thus, they were unable to kindle the Menorah while it stood in its regular place. In the 

interim, while they were cleaning the mess and renovating, the Menorah was kindled in the 

courtyard. This is permitted according to halacha (see Rambam Hilchot Biat HaMikdash 9:7).  

 Through kindling the Menorah in the courtyard, everyone was able to witness the 8-day 

miracle (which would not have been the case had it been lit inside, then only the Kohanim would 

have seen it.) With this explanation, we can answer the popular question of why Chanukah is 

celebrated for 8 days instead of 7, though sufficient oil was found for the first night. The oil found 

would have lasted through the night, if the Menorah would have been kindled inside. However, 

Chanukah takes place during the winter, and due to weather conditions, the oil would normally not 

have been sufficient to last through the night, when the Menorah was kindled outside in the 

courtyard.                                     (Chasam Sofer) 

 The Lubavitcher Rebbe questions: Accordingly, grammatically, it should be in the singular: 

“bechatzer kadshecha” – “in Your holy courtyard” – not in the plural, “bechatzrot kadshecha” – in 

Your holy courtyards.” Thus, he asserts that the Menorah was indeed kindled in the Beit 

HaMikdash. However, as an additional expression of joy and happiness, all the courtyards in the 

outskirts of the Beit HaMikdash were also illuminated with light.                               (Likutei Sichot) 
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